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Since retirement I have been coaching cricket in five primary schools, on the 
five school days, after school, for a number of years.  Schools have made 
provision for this sport, provided there is a properly qualified person to 
conduct it.  There is a good response in the schools.  Towards the end of the 
school’s year letters are sent through the schools to the Parents/Carers, 
inviting them with their children to an Open Morning at the local club, Arbroath 
United C.C. & organise a Decathlon of Cricket Skills: the children to show 
their skills: Parents/Carers to view what their children will be doing throughout 
the Summer: start May to end August.  The upshot is about hindered children 
aged five to eleven attending summer cricket.  
 
School facilities quite good: adequate hall space: equipment augmented from 
club stocks.  Other than the P.E. Teacher(s), unless a coach comes in, sport 
may often be conducted by Head Teachers.  The volume of sport and the type 
of sport may depend on the individual Head Teachers.  Therefore 
hypothetically, a Head Teacher interested in football – say, may well promote 
that sport in a school to the determinant of other sports.  
 
Briefly, football being Scotland’s national sport, there is a strong tendency for 
Scottish Government and Local Authorities to promote it but show little 
interest in other sports.  If child numbers participating in sport are declining, 
football could be one reason.  If children don’t have choices; are pressured 
into football when they would prefer to take up another sport, they may well 
abandon sport altogether.  This is but one view.  I am sure there are others.  
 
School facilities, which are community facilities, including playing fields, 
should be utilised.  If more be needed, vacant properties, warehouses could 
be renovated by local authorities for sport and community activities.  
 
Sport needs coaches and the links with local clubs: coaches whom children 
relate to, look up to, respect, learn from.  I open a newspaper.  I am 
confronted by page after page of football: S.7.A. Funding! Scottish 
Government support! Local Authorities support.  For what? To train football 
coaches.  
 
I would like to see Scottish Government and Local Authorities supporting all 
sports – funding the training of coaches in proportion to the demand of that 
sport, so that sports can thrive and survive.  We have seen the achievements 
of Scottish Olympians and Paralympians – there is always a space for 
disabled sports persons -? – in all sports.  
 
Therefore, support and develop diversification in all sport, please!  That might 
be one way to halt the decline in numbers of children abandoning sport.  
Arbroath United C.C., by its policy of developing cricket through coaching at 
schools and the club throughout the year has a good number of youngsters 
playing at representative level for Scotland and is – I understand seen as the 
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benchmark for youth cricket development in Scotland and it all begins at the 
‘grass roots‘ 
 
I do hope there may be something here which may be of some little help in 
your researchers.  
 
Christopher H Plomer M.B.E 
 
15 October 2008 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


